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How Bich Lund Should Be.
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1-gThis is a common question, and it
meansmuch more than is usually
supposed. The answer is clear ; Lind
should be jugt rich enough to grow
the best crops. What is over this is
;a loss in the interest and the manuri-
al properties that'esespe, as nitrogen,
the best of them; will. There may
therefore be too much fertility. But
some crops require morethan others,
'like corn, the grasses and foreign
crops in_ general.-- Not sci with the
grains, which may be too stout, so as
to lodge, or grow, as they- are apt to,
more straw in proportion than berry.
Yel, the grairis (wheat in .particular)
will bear considerable enrichment—-
'much more than they get. Alter
learning by test whatkind of-manure
the land wants—and the manure _of
the farm usually answers the purpose
r ,the application becomes only a
matter of quantity and the gauge
'may be maintained by a proper rota-
t tion, using-Of enough can _bp made

which canwith proper management),
only farm-yard- manure,-and what the I
farm furnishes.La sod, -green crops,
etc. It thus becomes an easymatter
to plash the crops as • desired. The
question arises, to what extent they
shall be pu-shed and not leave too

. large a surplus in the land. As I
said before justenough to grow the
best crops, as land may be 'too rich

•or too poor to realize profits, This
always leaves a portion in the'soil,
enough to -give the necessary balance
and texture.-This is not a 'very large
amount. Forinstance, a poor soil
that barely pays expenses, given a
good coat of manure, properly ap-
plied, so that the top ground where
the roots are gets the benefit of it,
-will pay all expenses, including the
manure, with somethingoverbesides,
depending on how-cheep themnanure
was obtained, while the land has still
some left of the application, which is
the Commencement of improvement,
making, with the same amount of
manure in the second crop, a better
yield, which is still- further improve.
ment in the land. Here is profit from
the crop, and increased value of the
land. - ---At this rate, it does- not take',
many years to bring up the land to
a high state of fertility. But is this
advisable? Evidently not, as 'it
leaves toomuch unused enrichment
in the soil.- The course isto use ma-
nure enough to grow the moat propt-
able crops, and no more. This is
economy. It still keeps the soil in a
good mechanical condition, with

,small waste of the nitrates, the crop
taking up what is needed, leaving td
the soil its share, kept up, not ex-
ceeded, by what excess inapplication ,
is demanded to supply the waste. In'
this way legs manure and more bene-
fit will result.

It is fine way of farming, bring-1
ing up the land with compalatively
little outlay, and at the same time
realizing largeyields with increased;
profit through the economical use of
the manure. The poorest land thui
becomes an object of interest. It isthe- true means of renovating our
New England'farms'with their ad-
mirable markets forall,kinds of pro}
duce, and adapted to mixed husbandlr
ry. With an advantage derivedfromkeeping manure at the surface so as
to get its full benefit beforl it disapl
pears in the -depths of the soil, and
get it at once, realizing thus an addi=,
tional saving, with a corresponding
reduction in the expense (amount) of
manure and the labor of handling it;
a new era in farming has 'dawned
which is slowly but, surely revolu

tionizino't'the old wasteful method o,
buryingbeyondresurrection: It novr:,
only needs care in saving and prol,'
perly applying. 'But much—indeedl

- all—is depending upon the manner?in which this is done. To put the
manure in heaps, and leaVe it thet• for a time, is a two-fold loss—a los
oflabor and, the strength of the ma
nacre—and if left for a long time,
the loss of manure wil' be great, and
its strength will be unevenly distrib-

. • uted, some places, where _ the heaps
were, getting too much, the rest not
enough. Let it be' remembered that
4t is manure, the coarse material of
the farm, on which the profit of the'
land depends, and that itaccordingly

_ requires careful management, soas to
avoid waste, not only in the stable
around the barn (using absorbents
and protection), but on the field, in
the application and the amount given.

F. G.,

Betting Pest&

I-iee that it is difficult to settle the
questionhow posts should be set to
last the longest time. .If it was not
iluportapt, what I. have.- said would.
end the matter as fat- is I am eon--
cerned, but the saving of one-half;
or even more, of thei fencing, where
posts are used throughout the •coun-

aecording to the theory ofsome,
is worth -some attention. I admire
the candor of some of the writers,
hut regret the uncertainty of the ex-
periment wherein they might be de=
ceived. I have 400-.second growth
chestnut postS (that were set at the
ends of rows -o-(-'grapes) that- were
sawed tapering, so half were set top
down and half the reverse. The posts
have been set twelve years, and I
cannot tell which are the tops often
posts. I have examined 'them and
can see no difference in them. The
posts have all decayed some leaving
them smaller under the ..giound.-
hue ten acres of grapes, 'staked with
second growth chestnut, that have
been put out twelve years; the stakes
were sharpened at the but .end most-
ly ;, a few at the top. I can see
no difference in their decaying; a
few have been replaced.' '

. I was once hoaxed by a statement
in the papers that posts set top down
would last much longer than the' re-
verse, and the writer's opinion was
formedbyobsery ing that limbsoftreesbeingdriven into the ground by thetrees falling, were sound, not stating
or notingwhether they had been.. in
that position two, Ave -or eten more
years. - On reflection, I thought I had
seen limbs_in the same condition thatappeared.sound, this caused the ex-
periment to be tried that was stated
on page 133, where nearly 400 postswere set, half tops down, and halfthe
reverse-showing no difference in the
time oilasting. Although. the posts

re_hemlock, it must ,be admitted
. they were just as good' to test the
principle.

I think those persons whO ad-
voczte setting posts top down have
seen or heard of limbs being driveninto the ground,but- have not taken
the pains that I have totest thetruthof what they imagine. Among posts
set promiscuously it is hard to select
with certainty those set top down,
and then there is so much difference
in timber, even in • the same tree.
The 'but end coarser grained,
stronger and more durable. This is
one reason why they should. not be
set in the ground.

. .

Communications.may be sent to either of the

*koraeditors, as may be preferred, awl Will appear
tilthe ham ofwhich he has charter:

E. K. QUINLAN, Editor.

Tas Boston Committee on . Mlle
attention has just given a hearing Os the
petition ofEdward Everett 414 a
Ruggles, C. A. Bakal, Thomas-C. *no-
-17, and others, who ask thatthe citytaki
the initiative in establishing development
schools by giving the use of the old
Franklin school-houseandmakingagrant
of 1F15,030or $20,000. Mr. Edward Evet-
ett Hale said that irwhat the petitioners
asked should be granted-it would enable
them to establish a school which would
receive 200 boys, at the , time

, they leave
the grammar school, who could in two
years be taught any trade for Which they
might be suited, the-first few weeks being
used in determining what business the
boys aro best ,fitted for. The petitioners

_ ask to have this dope as a part of the ed-
inzitiOnal system ofthe city, and beik4e
that in five rani they wit =see the best
boys in the grammar schOols clamoring
for admission to this institution. In re-
ply to inquiries from the members of the
committee,-Mr. lisle said be thought it
was the duty of the city to educate boys
for taking positions at the bead of shops
as well as at the foot. Reference being
made to the fact that many of the manu-
factories of—Massachuaetts and Now-Eng-
land are conducted' by foreign superin-
tendents, Mr. Coe Of the oommitleestated
teat the company with which he is con-
nected employs forty overseers and super-
intendents, of Whom only five are Ameri-
cans. ' Mr. Wendell Phillips said that be
did not think the present system left such
people inas goodcondition forthe future
as it leaves the candidate for literary hon,
ors. In this respect he considered - thS
present systeni not so good as thatoffifty
or 100 years ago, when boyi and girls
,went to school six months and out to
work the other six months. Me thought
nine.out of ten people would naturally ra-
ther work than steal, but the present sys-
tem of edneatiOn was a great hindrance
to a person who was obliged to earn his
own living. _

Tux salaries of teachers in Toledo have
been severely cut. ,_.The committee of
School Board which arranged, the new.
schedule, uses the singularly unreasonableaFnargument that teachers oughtn't to -

plain of thisretrenchment, because g
othereffects of the "hard times," *w-
ing men with large families are glad to
work for $l, to $1.25. a day. It would
probably be useless to'inform people who
employ such argument, that brains have
a somewhat higher 'value than street- .
cleaning or digging powers, and that the
ability to instruct in a thorough and in-
spiring manner, from twenty to forty chil-
dren every day, isa work as impoirtant as
any which the world knows ;—anda work
which deserves the fullest possible re-
ward. It must be said that teachers are,
a patient race. The sum which Toledo,
proposes to pay experienced teachers of
seven years' service in her schools is-T,
$415.a year!

THE school population of South Caron,
na is 225,128 ; of thisinumber 744,315 are
colored. The, school attendanc,e during
the past year was 102,396—c010red, 55,-
952. There arc 2;483 public schools, em-
ploying 1,725 white, and 949 colored
teacters. The average salaries of Melo
teachers-were $28.32 per month ; of fe-
male teachers $26.86. Of the $226,020 ex-
pended upon the schools $lOO,OOOwas ap-
propriated by the State, and $4,100 was
bestowed from the Peabody Education
Fund..

TILE Grammar teachers in Cleveland
get an annual atipend'Of $750; the car-,
penter employed by the Board has a sala-
ry of $9OO. .

Tun Directors of every township should
see that their schools :are supplied with
dictionaries.

VANIR,44II0-*M4oo"lll6olqUitinp.
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MAL ROSENFIELD.'
LZADISO MID "OMAN

ciT4.ipr.xll.T,lpmz.• I
Has *melee ble wee MI the nil et sweeeestel

ENTERPRISING
•

With Maman( extanttads Sad judgment Xt.Masenidebat put oprati as lailesso nett et

SPRING AND SUMMER GOOD&
"elected with the veriest ewe, sit every otitis

• viairanteer ' • ,

He b selling°boat
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tinSB MUDGE STREET

'FURNITURE fiITORI;. ,

TOT,pe7k4, P1,12f4VA.,:-
• . •

Itieps :a PaidStook et far the Pattie_ 11141.
loam, DMus-Room out Augurs.

Itcosalats of

SOFAS, --OA&Cita, CHAIRS,
MARBLE TOP- TABLES,

FINE WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS,
AND WALNUT

DIE Na TABLES & CHAIRS.

Incossisass claws, there

BEDSTEADS, &MEADE,
WORKSTANDS,

CANE AND WOOD-SEAT... CHAIM,
r.XIIIIIIIItON S !ALL-LEAF TABLZS,

LOOKIN9-ULASSES,
CRADLES, CENTRE TABLES,

. On page 21818. say, he has an oak
post that hail stood thirty-threeyears,
and is soundyet.

,
Ido not see why

that post will not last forever. IfB.
will satisfactorily prove the' facts he
has statedregarding _that post I will
go to Ohio to seeit, and get some of
the acorns of that species of oak._ I
hive set-thousands of posts during
the" last fifty years of all timber that
is generally used • for that purpose,
and think that red cedar will last
about thirty years, yellow locust
twenty years, second growth chest-
nut eighteen,years, oak twelve years,
and hemlock seven years. This may
be varied one-quarter, or even more,
by the difference in the timber and:
the soil. 7 WM. RISLEY.

Chstauqua County, N. Y. .-

.- ..-Country Gentleman.

gdatalkinalegarhneni
E. E. QEMILAN, • • • -
.1. A. WILT, CrOafflsitiell
.1. MCCOLLOM, • of
10. W. RYAN * Atrocials ikiiio/114;

I A.';T.

7EiCHEMP PREPLEATION.

From the discussions at tho meetings of
the Teatimes' Associations- for •the last
three years, and from the complaints in
various parts of the county, it is very
easy to arrive at the conclusion that the,
people of Bradford .Countyare demanding
better prepared teachers. While it is true
that there is a large number of well qual-
ified, earnest teachers, still it is also well
known that there is also a large number
of poorly prepared teachers, who.iold, or
have held certificate's to teach. We be-
lieve it to be justice to the hundreds of
children in our county, that the Buperin-
tendent should by every .possible means
strive to ascertain the very best of the
Large numbers desiring to teach and
and grant licenses to these, and ,if these-
are notenough to supply the schools to
add to the number of those having-certi&
Gates until the schools of the county can
be supplied. Obviously this will cut oft a
large number of aspirants for the teach-
er's position, and many of them worthy
young men and women. To these we,
wish to say a word : while, it may be a
great disappointmentto`you that you min-
not teach, still you should remember-that'
justice demands that the good of the chil-
dren• of the county should stand' para-
mount to every thing else.. It is for the
benefit of the children and not of the.

teacher that the schools are kept open.
'lle best thing for you to dois to prepare
yourselves. The best preparation is to
go to some .thorough, well organized
school and remain until you are prepared.
In such a school you hot only acquire
knowledge and discipline, butfrom obser-
vation you leirn how a school should bo
conducted, arid how to properly instruct
a class, From the drills of the Teachers'
Classyonlearn Much oftheory and meth-
ods. But many are not able to go away
from home toschool and have no school
in their vicinity which they' can attend
with profit. -These we-would advise to
procure good text books, two or three on
each can get them at great-
ly reduced rates by sending direct to the
publishers, and study by yourselves.
tlse every help you can get. By all means
attend the Yearly County Institute. That
ought to be a model school 4in session for
two weeks. We teat itwill be hereafter.
If you are earnestand have ability enough
to makea teacher you will succeed. If
you haveproblems you do not understand
or desire information on any subject,. any
of the older teachers of the 'county will
gladly help you, ifyou call onthem, or
write to them. The Educational Column
is open to you.' The editors would only
be too glad to have questions. of interest
to you asked, for they would be of inter-
est to many others. •

Yon say, "this is a good deal of work
for very small pay." It is trite. But the
education you acquire you have to use as
long as you live. And it is only by the
better preparation of teachers that they
can hope to increase 'their salaries. In-
crease your efficiency and sooner Or later
your pay must belnereased.

Tar. following solutions were crowded
opt of the educational columns five
weeks since for want of space :

EDITOR EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT :

-The folloning are solutions -to problems
recently published in the REPORTER : -

1. Ifl can buy 6 dozen- eggs for the
same number of cents that I caw buy eggs
for 8 cents, what is the price?

Solution-6 dozer=72 eggs-r-the num-
ber of cents paid for them number of
eggs received for One cent, and the- num-
ber of eggs received for 8 cents-4-B=--num-
ber of eggs received for one cant. Hence :

72-i-(?)=(?)-1-8or 72 : (?) : (?) :8. A
praportion of which the means are equal
the square root of 72x8=24, the number
of cents paid for 6 :dozen eggs, or the
number of eggs received for 8 -cents. 6
dozen cost 24 cents, one dozen will cost
24 cents-01=4 cents; Ans.

2. A man having' plowed 54 times
around a circular fleld, 11 inches at each
:furrow, found -that ihe had plowed just
one-third of ther:frehL How much land
in the field?

Solution—Taking a circle of any given
diameter, it will be'found that the part of
the diameter contained inboth sides of the
outside portion containing one-third of
the area is to the diameter as :100.
11 inchesxs4=s94 inchesx2=4188 inch
width of both sides. 18.35 : 100 : : 1188
inches : (diameter of regular circle. (1188
inchesxloo)--18.35=6474 inches diame-
ter of field. (6474 inches)2 x.7854=329-
18215. square inches... A, 39-square rds.,
20 sqnarnyards, 139 square inches. Ans.

•3. How, much landin each of the four
largest circles thatcan be describedwithin
a circle-containing an acre?
- Solntion—ln order to understand this it
will be necessary to draw or imagine the
following diagram :- Draw a circle to rep-
resent the one containing an acre. In-
scribe the four circles and name their cen-
ters a, boa and d respectively. Draw a
line to represent the diameter of the cir-
cle so that it will pan through' a, etc.
Draw a linefrom a to-b and from bto c.
This with a portion of diagram between
aand c form a right angle triangle. Let
x=diameter of each of the small circles.
Then z=rorch of two sides of the above
triangle and the hypotenmize Square
root of 2x2 . Prom ato circumference-of
cirele=ix, and from c to same=ux 1 acre
-,=43560 square feet-E-.7854=55462.19 sq.
ft. Squareroot of 55462.19square fee
285.5 feet diameter ofcircle containing an
acre. hence ix+ix+the square root of
2x2 =235.5feet, Transferring and squar-
ing 27.2 5460.25feW-471x-iLx2 . Trani-
forting, perfecting square And extractingsquare root A+235.5- feet-3P O4 feet.
Tranapoeini s 7.54 feet •iAliameter of
small circle. r. 51 inches. squareX.7854=.7472.33 square feet 27 square°rods,. 13
square yards, 4 squarer feet, 84' square
inches. Ana 11AvErax.
- June 4, 1878. •

IME

Xiteelistens.

SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE IN7
.tarrt-ra. Fall Teryn commences MONDAY;

AMIDST Z3, 1878. Expenses for tuition and tar--
Ms/led room from $lBO to $lBB per year. For cata-
logue or further particulars addresalthe Principal,.

EDWIN E. QUINL-AN7..AI.Towanda, July 17, *lB7B. y

NEW FIRMt- NEW GOODE! !

MISSES SNELL &TARNIIAM

Take pleasure In Inviting their friends total' at
4 their New Store,

A few doors north of 3ferenr Block,

And examine their stock of

NEW MILLINERY GOODS.
Dress Making done Prices to suit the times.

Straw Work and Bleaching a Specialty

Towanda,-Pa., Aprllll, 1878

NEW LIVERY . •
•

BOARDING AND EXCHANGE
'STABLES. ' •

The undersigned having rented the old Means
House Bap, and presided himself with

NEW BUGGIES. AND WAGONS,
A7CD

1 •

• GOOD HORSES,
Isnow prepared to accommodate ttui public at

REASONABLE PRICES.
fir New Buggies for sale cheap.

• ,
• B. W. LANE.

Towanda, Pa., July 15,1578. ' 7yl

CREAMERY BUTTER!,

The COOLEY PROCESS of making Batter Is
fast imperredlng all other systems.

Thit Butter fel-IBEX FLAVORED, and brings
a higher price in the market. . .

The-YIELD ISGREATER than-from anyotherway or setting.
The Wee now average met. ONE RIINDRED

CREAMERS.PER WEER.

NO OTHER SYSTEM can show such a srcord

Ttetel the TESTIMONIALS—

OGDEN PARK. MEwrOttV. R. 1.,
March 24, 137L

Vermont Farm Manifacturing Co: '
Gentlemea6—Weare more and more pleased with

the CooleyCreamer as we continue touse It, and
we feel confident that weshall produce a better
quality of-butter this summer by meant of It thanwe ever have before. We are now gettleg-11.00 a
pentad for our butter. Very truly rs,you

MELVILLE-BULL.

(From Editor of the American Aviculturist.]
ICEw Foltz. Jan. 9, 18711;

Veriaont Farm Machine Ca:
Dear Sirs--1 have set up the !Co. CooleyCreamer

which Iprocured of you, and have now had It inuse on my farm In New Jersey several week&find that ft does all you represented that Itwoulddo, and that besides raisingALL of the cream fromthe milk in less than It boars, and keeping themilk perfectlysweet; ItOccupies verylittle space ;may he kept anywhere fa akitchen, or a ham Ifdesired, because being closed completely aphidscans of air the creamcan Imbibe no odors;- alsothat it produces mom cream from the milk than ,I
campmate from shallowpans.andis agreat labor
saver. .1 strongly recommend it to every butter,maker. lam sure I havegained in both qualityand qiiantity overany hlnd-of min 1lave yet Usedfor setting milk forcream. .

Tours very truly, . lIENUT STEW,ART.i
}Moamar:tax,Laneaster Co.. Pa.

Vermont Farm Maenttm
81r-:-The Coolerand Cabs I ordered arrihred the.fore part of June. I am confident fromrepeated

mewling; lletitingsandoomparlsons. that I gib
•morebutter, of as One aquality, from the now
amount of milk by yourway of setting than by en
other heretoforepursued. no much so. that Ism
changing niyientire factory, and shall soon require
mare cans. Tours truly.

COLTS CAMERON:

VERWONT MANtriPACTURENO 'emirAmr,
EFLLOWR FALLS.. VT.

May.211;1676,

Medbal.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY!

MRS. W. IL COVERDLAE,

lIIf gill PBACTICCl2llllllBnogorau DUEL 'NCI ins
PART TZAR.

HAS EFFECTED MANY WONDERFUL
CURES:

Her increased k7towledge makes her

'FULLY COMPETENT
to treat nearly all dleeseas incident to our. nee.

'SPECIAL ATTENTION IS GIVEN TO PUNE-
LY FEMALE COMPLAINIIL

ALL "[ADS Or

Fete?,
AiPleThr tlammatles of theEyes, ••• .

Sluing,
Croup,

,Pnetuuotits, .
. Pleuriss„ • ,

- Itillarrnwitiott et the Liver, .

• .
Inthunturaory litheuroalaszt,

AmarDeaods.
. rman,

A ^ • -

prig's/.
Climateitheriasatiam,

. • ' St, Vitas Dame,
SPilePrl. • Gaiter, r .

" • Neuralga,
- Fever Seem,

Canter
• Catarrh,

'

Curvature of the arise,
Asthma, -

BM' Dliesse of theHidneys,
and other &team kb mostnroas to motion.

CHARGES MODERATE. -

TERNS CASH.

Residence at

Poptsewt., westof Wagtails Ayenws,
whereshe ms:be foluatet all hours. map

ME
~1, ',--,f,-;t, -

. _
_ .... ..

.
„..

. ._„ „

,
_..„,.‘.._ ,

SPRING OVERCOATS

atprices pules themle the teach of ell.

Done bayanythlng In the clothing Una] until you
Mee emuntned

ROSENFIELDS STOCK

If joudo you will regr et lR

Aptil, 18th, ISM

JAOOB'I3
Is tun, readvhyg his ■

Atniiiag & Slimmer
STOOK OF

CLOTH ING I
WHICH HAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED BEFORE IN

THIS MARKET,

Zitherfor

Qiiality orLow Prices.
Every Article First-Class.

PLEASE CALL & EXAMINE
BEFORE 'PIIRCUASINa.

Patton's Block, Main-St.

Towanda,Pa,Marel, i6, '7B.

Grtvaim

M B. di F. 11. 'OWEN,
OP Tillt

RED,I
\

E & BLUE TE4..BTORE,
. srtIDOZ !MIME?, '

♦ro offering special :inducements In neer/ depart.

moot of the Gloom tine.

Hereare someofthe prices: .

\ 10cents
. :5 10 50 00 :4 8o _.".

StandsMAftgar...
Teas"
Coffees ES
Tobaccos 40\60 SO ~

\alma—Red, 'Leo per sack ; beat Widtet 0011PAD
Hams

. . 00\10f:eats..Shinoderi 07 OS ""

Georgia Codfish. - oit .

Mackerel 06 IS is

Pork' • Oe '

You can And anything youwant In the Grocery
line, andat prices to suit the times. A liberal dis-
count Oren at wholesale. Our motto Isand shall be
.'Quick Sales, Small Prow, Cash orBeady Pay.`

CALL AND SEE FOB YOURSELVES.

Cashpaid for Hotter and Eggs.

s , ,

M. B. At, F. 11.OWENS,
RIM WHITS k BLtrt TL Stoat,

Bridge43t47cnnuitits, L.
April if, 1871

PE SUBSCRIBER TAXES
leasure In caning theattention of Ids numer-

ous patrons and the public generally, to the fact
that he still continuesa

GENERAL MARKETBUSINESS
At the OLD STAND of MYER A ItUNDELL, In

Lardroll ,ablri npeasa tors=he Deans bow.

SALT. AND FRESH MEATS, .

_
'• FRESH' POULTRY,

VEGETABLES AND BERMES
Of the verybesyquallty.at as low Mesas another
establish-went /

, C. M. MIER. •
Jane I. Mlle

=
-

'‘? •
, '

&el iton &c-, -

IN GREAT VARIETY. •

We auks a Specialtyof
BED SPRINGS & MATTRESSES

EiEn

"Pa Wilii•Viliatio)lclltiCiA;v
we ban

COFFINS.AND CASKETS
Of all kinds and sloes. A large stuck of TOO.'Mon aad latest haproonntento la Corpse Pre-
mium Palll, 7te. All ftaarala are 'Goaded by acan experienead andortaker. We nuke aa tyAt this branch, and GUARANTEESAT.,'/ACTION both asto WORK AND PRICE.

PICTURE FRAMES made to orderfrom a line
stock of tba ,latesk styles tot moulding.

_ • • x:r. HIC?C.B, •
pIIDGE-ST" TOWANDA.Towasits, May 30, IS711:

FURNITURE AND UNDER
TANINO. -

•

■
er. o. FROST'SsSONS.

,1
~

With the _Spring trade uye\shave
comeforward with a large' line. of
New.Goodifor the , Parlor, Chamber
andLibrary, including all the .Latest'
Novelties in Paleat Rockers; Camp
Chair*, ec. . •

Our •line of Chamber Furnitnr4including the latest styles in, Queen
Anne and Eastlake, its trery large and
at prices that defy competition; while
on Common. Chairs, Bedsteads,
Spring, Beds, Couches, Mattresses
and Lo4ing47lasses we hare always
taken thO lead for Best Goods and
Lowest Prices.

. Our Undertaking Department is
alums Complete, and we, keep in
stock Black and White Cloth Caskets,
Walnut, Ifetalic and Rosewood Cases
and- Coffins of every style,. and our
prices are lower than the lowest.

-$.

in need of auylhing in our
tease call and get our prices, as

we are sure you toil find.them lower
than angwhere else.

J. O. FROSTS SONS,

E

• Maio Street.

00 D E 2.1; • , • -

- '',••WATER.• PIPE'
. .

•

. .

CHAIN PUMP ',7IIIIING.

andersigoad lamb* recanied Wilmerot
ola place. is nowready to supply Farmers. Tanners.aoa al!others Inneed of ,ripe, with

.813 1141101 t ARTICI
- • AT PRICES_ TO SIIIT iftE TIMES.

A. 'WYCKOFF, •
-•.; illoateloor to I.S. Umiors. Elmira.)

122B. R. Ave"Elmira, N. Y.
!Sigel:a, Jane 10,..1171. • =: 17

LADIES AND GENTS,

tic- Send
FADED DRESSES, CIA ORANY ARTICLE

THATNEEDS CLEANING ORDYEING,
To ns. Teo will •

GIVE SATISFACTION OR PAY FOR THE
.. : GARMENTS,.

_ . .

'

. WM. ROBERTS' •
CELEBRATED DYE ItCLEANSING WORKS,

434, 433 & LIS WATER-BT.,
' . ' ;ELMIRA, N. Y. •

EatitNished 1855. • .
sir Wort returnod C.0. D.-by express It

*
de-

slrwL • :nay

it M. SENT,

Wholesale and Retail

IJEALER IS

Cro,ri7mii.wta
-AND-

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

iii EAST WATER STREET,

LORING BUOCK, ELMIRA.

Eludes, Nr Y. Jane 13, 1878,

4.. o. +BRINK,
‘‘

Manntacturer Dealer to

Verinont awl Italian
MONUMENTS 41r, TOMB STONES

Scotchand American
GRANITE .MONIIMENTS,

MARBLE- & SLATE MANTELS,

222, 224, 226
WEST WATER STREET,

ELMIRA, N. Y..

Elmira, AprlllB.lB7B. •

GRANT it DEWATERS,
WII9LESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

Inall kinds of

Agricultural Implements,

FIRST-CLASS WAGONS,

TOP, AND OPEN BUGGIES,

- 1FARM & PLATFORM WAGONS,

PILVETONS, &c,

MOWERS AND REAPERS,

SULKY .HAY RAKES, &c.

MOWING MACHINE SECTIONSAND KNIVES TO FIT
ALL.MACHINES. i ,

[ •

•

leo LAKE_STREET, ELMIRA, N. y.

May 3a,18781

CA
T. W. ELMORE'S,

131 East WANT Street.
: Elmira.N. T.splint!.

_ •

IacCABE & E ARDS,

•

Cash dealers in a kinds of ,

ROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

,_

ONEDOORNORTH OF CODLING & RUSSELL

GE,= '

T
FIRST NATIONAL DANK, TOWANDA, PA.

IMPRES YTS
GIRARD FIRE INSURAL% B CO., of Plittala

anti •

PIDENIN MUTUAL JAYEi.- sunARDE co.
of Hartford,. • . -

Over 1120,000 insurance on lives In railford

Towanda, Pa" Feb.L, •

- •-

• .

W. . DO'

BEST `d'au;lnueZerIVa"nyenwtreir n.Of t:itauerpar

right In their ours localities. rarticulara and sam-
ples worth ett tree. Improve your spare time at
this tmiaess. Address STINSON & Co.. Portland,
Maine. •• rasky.rly. '

Towanda. Ps.iMay St, 1878.

Watches, :wary, ke.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

IMI
W. A. ROCKWELL

•• • IIsreceiving s new supplyto hislarge stock °Slava,
817C8 AB

SILVER PLATED WARE,

GOLD.AND PLATED SETS

AND RINGS;

CLOCKS,

:~~a-
WitHOFF:Hmfreg,

pr.mairi..7l,..24Houts.) -
„Ay/Irk*lr.RAT= aims If.

• • IL Minor". •

• Ilia% ems pin the SametneryMean alantmi.-I_llAtesALmi par_ 41.y. Opicial rates glves to warlienslasi! =Mugors' Sanda7. tifeAs7L

HENRY E. DRAKE,

i JEwlszsa,
_Corner Lake and Water Streets, I'!-

,

ELmniA, N. T

Elmira, N. If.,Aptil '7517.

I R. VINCENT;
u•

JE.I!A&ZB,
(OppositeItathtsan How)

MIS WITlif/STEIt Fratxr, N. T.

SS

MEE

==

F. & CO.

New Firm,

NEW -GOODS,

Nita Prices.

The aboiloaameid Inn has Just °lmbed,at the old
sad woll•known stead of C. 11. PATCH, '

A FULL'LDIE OF

Groceriei and Provisions,
Wood. Willow and Btono Ware,—

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES,

which havingbeen parchMiedsince the recent heavy
fall Inwires we are catering to our customers s4TGREATLY SEDUCED RATES. •

.

'

Our Mock of rods h complete, and the best In,tho market. 14 et respectfully Invite-the public to
examine our goodsand prices, and wo are confident
that they cannot be beat. All 'orders will receive
prompt attention.

The highest market price paid tor couutry pro-
duce.

E. V. Drrnucti 3;110

Towanda, March 7, 1878.
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I'7QTEVENS & LONG,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Dealers In

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

GRAIN, &C.

Having a large and romniettions eons we are
prcpartal at all times to carry

a largo stock

CASH PAID FORI3IITTER,
GRAIN AND PRODUCE

Or taken In exchange for goods, an lowest cash pri-
ces,. Our long experience ,In the Grocery Trade
gives uspeculiar adrantaces In purchasing, end as
'we are not ainiiitions to make large profits, we nat-

territuachnis that we can oiler

GREATER-I DUCEMENTS TO

Buyen than y ether establishment In Northetn
Iretuarran

STEVENS & LONG.

CORNERMAIN k BRIDGE ST.,

TOWANDAPA ,amyl 2.

TomsadatJulyA

EVES

THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT
STILL TAKES THE LEAD!

carriages CHEAPER. THAN EVER, and Plat
tone Wagons at a GREAT ItELIIIGTION. •

JANES 3111TANT
Proprietor of the OldCarriage Manufactory, cot
Main and Elizabeth sires* would call the special
attention of }P.AltMElta and others to his largo
and complOta assortment of

OPEN ANDS TOP BUGGIES . •
• • AND PLATFORM WAGONS;

An of hid own -ntatinfartnre, and warranted Ia
every ',articular to bo equal to the meat expensive
city work.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY I

Look at the figures, and remember that every
vehlcle Is warranted:

PLATFORM WAGONS....
OPEN BUGGIES
TOP BUGGIES

...11100to tllO

... 80 100

... 125 150

The prices are far below the cost of manufacture
and will not he maintained after no present stock
Is disposed of, so you must make selections SOW.

Don't be Imposed upon by inferior work and
poor materials, but purchase at the establishment.
Which has been in operatlotflor nearly half a cen.
tury and is permanently located.

REPAIRDiI. PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Office and Factory cur. Main and Elizabeth streets.

JAMES BRYANT

Towanda, June 21, 1877

NEW CARRIAGE: FACTORY!
East of tiro Iteporter Waco

Mclntyre £ Spender

Respect fully announce to tho public Mit they are
prepared to build all kinds of

FAIIILY CARRIAGES,

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,

PHAETON a PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS,

THOTTINU SULKIES it SKELETONS,

Made of the best material and in-the best style
All work warranted to glee perfectaatisfactlou.

• AINTING )I`. SPECIALTY.

We !Jove o to of tlyt.liert Carriage Painters In the
country, and do all work In this Hue at tbo lowest
rates.

•

AU kinds of

REPAIRINU

Neatly autl promptly doite at reduced prices

Making new • springs and repairing 'old ones a
specialty. All work guaranteed. Please:give usa

Cali.

MeINTYRE Ss SPENCER.

Towanda, April 26, 1877

Crockery Ware.

NEW FIRM
AND. NEW -GOODS!

, .

\
•

\ H. J. Madill
Ms filled tip the old store of 0. A. Illockwlth a
full !Woof t

CROCKERY, •

CHINA, CHINA,
GLASSWARE!

CtTLERY, •
SILVER PLATED GOODS,

. STONEWAREI
BABY WAGONS, .> .

FANCY GOODS,
TOYS, TOYS !

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.!
A great Tarietyof

LAMPS. LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS

A NEW DEPARTtiIa:,
Seivlng Machines-of the leading mattessOhl-forCash At store, :.t Aua3erfully low prices.

MACIANE NEEDLkS 'OIL

LADIES, GENTS AND.

Ali.lnched to look over OPT assortment, 33 WO Are'determined to do all lu our power to pleas-e. Re.oiciabeethe place,

"OLD CROCKERY, STORE."

Towanda. _hay 10, 1877

Muskaa Inst,rtments.:

L. B. POWELL,
"5 Wyoming Avenue,

SCRANTON, PA.,
has a large stock "isf second-hand-PIANOPITand.OROAN.O4. which he offers .47.711777="
no one I:.FFORD to buy an, instru-
ment elsewhere. without firA getting prices
from him. During the rat few years, he lnis
been doing an extensive renting business, sod;.{
iii consequence of the u nprecoten ted stringency-1
of the times:, many of these instrument(have
Jaen returned. As soon as a PIANO or
OItG.IN is returned, it is ineili=7.7l,ut17=gli order by his repairer. and. throw
offered again, is in as g0;641 cowl tion
Someof these he can warrant for Svc year,. the
same to new ones, an 'opportunity being Altus
giVen to obtain a THOROUGHLY-GOOD INSTRUMENT
ata very moderate price.' -

Mn. Pownt. has now in stock one s-oetave
Prince ilelodeon, 7; one6-ocMc'e
Portable Ifelotteon,lls: one :,-octave 'Jubilee'
Organ,6 stem, 67,5; one 5-Oetave New-.England
Organ, 6 storks, 660 with 7..A‘m., $6l; with S
stops, sr) ; one5-octave Mason & Hamlin co*n,..5 store;, f6;i; one &octave MasOn
Oran, $75; one Lights, Newton, &

Piano. 7-octave, 110'3: 'one Raines Broth(es'
'Piano, 7-octave, SIM: one Chirkering Piano,
7-octave, 1round.t.:75; one Chiekering Tinto,
7-octave, 4 round;r 45; one Ilszelton
7-octave, V75: and many others which can not
be specified here: ALWAYS IN STOCK, the

Oebrated CIIITCRIF:RINCt Pi ANON
theKm _ Untiveleti[ANON 1111.VILIN

011011ANS. Which he L.. prepure.l U. ientish
to ett •r • 01.1.:Lz.ALE or RETAIL porchustrs
at Bo .

7." 8. POWELI.,
116Wyo g Avontio, Beranoio, Po.

SURE:REWARD,
0 YEARS TO PAY FOR A FARM.

94 -to $lO Per Acre.
Beeeh and Maple Land In Nitrides's'In the MILLION ACREGRANT of

the GrandRapids and Indiana
Railroad Company.

TITLE PERFECT.
strong xi:di—sure crops—plenty oftim-

tl,er—no drought—no chinch hug*—
. - no hoppers:9 -

Running streams—pare water—ready
markets—whoola—BaHroad coin. .

'pleted- through centre of the grant.
Send for pamphlet, English or

-
- German.

Address - W. 0. 1111GIRIBT,
Land Commlmtouer,GUAND RIPIDS, MICH.

(Z_ILT-EDGED BUTTER MAY
be made by using tin:, Submerged or Cooley

Cans for raising cream. The undersigned isagent
fo selling Cooley's Portable ratent Creamer-Inlifs.ifOrd County. All communications from Dal-,
ryinen promptly attended to. A eirentar, giving
full descriptions vent free by .ritiag

may3o-2m
W ILMOT cOBITIOT.Slivara, Bradford County, Pa

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
TOWANDA.

CAPITAL.PAIDIN
sultrLus,

1/4 5123.006
80,069

This Ilsok offers nnustialfseilttles forthe trans-

action of a general banking bn!lness.

N. It ItErM.C.Wiler.
JOS, POWELL, rresident

Feb. 14, 17S

TROY WOOLEN MILLS:
J. C. Loveland. & Son.

Alannfacturers of

WOOLENROODS,. CARPETS, TARNS, &C

Frilled Cloths. Flannels and Tarns manufactur-
ed by the yard on .tharts, or Wool liken in ex-
change for goods:

Yarn taken lu the shell, of customers, total aged
on cotterewartis fur Blankets; Sheeting Or- Men's

We an, alwaysprepared Ando Roll carding, Fancy
Pyetur(all colors), and Carivit Weaving, •

WVELAND.A SUN.
Troy. Pa.. May 18784x9. -

0

He

%fib 1211 CUTUPS.

WEER

Ild:ksig.

VALLLY AND PA.N.Y. ,RAIL IWADS.—Arrangement ottia.
•

genes Trains, to takftettoct .1,0110 3, ISM
• - , RA4TW-Altri. ----

••

_ WTAIIONS. 31 115' 9. 17.1 _ _r P.71.IP.II.A.W FGT.Niagara Tills—..... . ' i 2OS 7 w1.,.,1 Buffalo . 250 11 04'......Rochester .....4 9
7 001.A..Auttere.i, ....... .•:• 523 se;

....91ertera = - -' suloost....Inuits 1 ao 7 23 12 oo 1~Oirers •,.,

- • ' 445 8 4.5 20 Sol: ...

mmirs sustsll7lWaverip,:,...., , ö to 925 1 4:11 00
sore . . • 8`29 11 44 2 54: 0

9 1400Athens . _ '423992 2 o 9 920Milan a 34.
.....930Ulster ' 9 413) .•. 2 40Towanda.. - 7 3.92 .fil ifuusWyssoklatt....4............. P.M.
~.... t,;;;Stantlloyletotte-

.....JO Z 1. .Ri150mr1110.....;4. ..

. ••••
•

•,••• 119. SOIrreochtoWn '

wyslostng
.-

_

--------"i '3
Ideshoppen '

•••- IMehoopany 1A.161.1
Tunkbannock
LsOringe • tI 7 PIFalls
Lk Snnetion i 44

8 001
Wilkes-Barra I, B_4l

II or,
al il:.1 1111 11111 111l 41!3 3411 111

2 4411 22MO

MEI

i 2 50120!
340.
4 43
5 05!
6 00,
6 412,0

4 10:1:
..... 40

a?. 54
4 50,

121:00
7 20, 4 24

.1:4 501
A 23 6 03,
910 ti

10 00 .0 17,
' 1.923
1r.sup.m.

Mauch Chunk...... 111'0
Allentown . - ....; 12 ex.
Ilethlehem... i I4.. . ..

. . 12 13.
Easton ' ..

..........112 SO'
Philadelphia .....1 2.03.
Nov Y0rk........ ..........1 3. • ' ,P. 3516.1..

WEST W R.D

STATIONS 1 is 30' 2 39
,

, . . :P.M. A.M4A.11.117:317. -

Now York - • 1 830* .4 30 itoPhiladelphia " ! 8 Oti 815' 210 •Easton • 19 2O - ; I 20' 3SoBethlehem '

.
9 aol !larik420 'Allentown. ~110 021,

7 20 •i 10 121 4 34'
Wilkes-Barre 1
Manch Chunk....-...........11'015;5; 'lll 55, 8

1 15; s 91so
L. &B. Junction "

- ..., 1328 45 2 .2) 840Tall! , - 1 8 zo 2 44., 9.95LaGrange.. • ....1 , 8 44' 2'59 9 %-
Tanithannoek " 1 2 18‘ 8 55: a loi 9 20
Mehoopany .6 I- . '. 9 18, 3 331'.31.illestiopren !...'...: 0 28 3 4d, i?

•

Skinner's Eddy I i 9 42 355 GLaccyvilte....l 3 011 9 44.3 58,--
Wyakishig • ! •• ;10 rs' 4 15 .....

Iron*htown i . iro ro ' 1 '221liuminerfleld.....
Standing Stone "r •I 0 38 4 38 •

Wrsault 1 ng, I • llO 41 4 44,A.M.Towanda . I 4 003100!455, 7 ea
=3

Ulster -

Mtian
Athena...
Sayre

Waverly..

ti
Ithaca..
G tmeva

111 14
111:4

• 4 3'..r,11 33
3511 38

4,) 4311 50
•-•',75 -73,12 40

;-,6 T1'.....,
.....6 •

545 7,5
5 17 7 Is
5 25 7x5
S 32. 7 12
5 in' 7 55
(I 15 5 50

.2o 4 IS
7 V. 11 45
9 20 500

Auburn -

!toebeater
Buffalo
Niagara Fa 115"....

'llO-,51: 9 45
10 30 6 10 11 20
11/ 50i 2.012..05
`1 M 1 OS

' A.M.
6 :5

P.M.

Trains ft and 15 run daily. Sleeping ears on
trains f 3 and 15 betwiniu Niagara Palls and Phila.
delphia,and between Geneva and New York with-
change.. Parlor ears Oil tralds 2 and *between
Niagaral ,allaand Philadelphia without change.

11. A. PAC/EV:.
.N.

Sayre, 3a., June.3, IVs.

Coal ant Lime.

iT.ENRY ,MERPURi

Males In

ANTHRACITE AND

SLILLINA.;4 .ANTIIIeACITE

-COAL,

CORNED Elam AND RIVED STLEETS, TOWANDA,

Cwt screened, ant delivertil to any part oi. the
Bore', adding cartage to the above vice.s. ALL
ORM= Milia ACCOMPAZCIED DT TISIT. CASK

H. 31ERCibt

Towanda; Jan 5, 1877

nOAL; •

• COAL,
COAL. •

We,keep on hand at our yard ati sizes ofPittston
and Wilkes Marro coal. and Loyal Soek coal, from
tlin tenlllvan County Mines. Also, Barclay Lnmp
and Smith.

• . .

• .

We keep the best quality-of i,ttne, Ilalr ana
ment, Illicit And Plaster, all of which we will
at bottom prices. • .

PIERCE & SCOTT. •
•

Towanda May Ist, 19 e.-

CHEAP COAL ANDII3&E.

Troia and after July 1, twill sell coal, lime. ac;
for cash only, and the price Hat will be Corrected
monthly. '

PILICX OF COAL FOR JULY, PVT. TON OF ;00016s,

00
a 60
4 P. 9

....2 75

• • AT-TUT TARP_
Pittston atoist, Chestnutand Furnace,

tea
Carbon Rua Lump

`• " Smith • •

liarclay_linua Lain Lump
0. 44 Smith

Allentown Lime 'ft bust -el
Lath ft 141 ' -"

Hairfl bushel
trick ft If 10 00;,-.

I am always prvitured to deliver ;purchases on
short noticeat the usual price of, dellifery.I also tender my thanksto my many friends and
customers for their very liberal patronage In the
past and hope wader the new departure to make it to
their interest to continuo to buy where they can
get the best goods for the least money.

Those who are Indebted to me will take notice
that I mustbrie motley or I can't buy for rash' andpayfreights. They must setUe by the Outlet An.
gust nest. _ _ •

Very gespe6tltilly Tours,

0 J. U. PHINMY
Towanda. July 1. 1975.

Estellanctras.

ba week In yourown'town. Otttllt tree.
V o-rlsk. Reader. If youwont a business at

which raousof either sex cau4noike gnat 'pay
all the Owl the -work, write for part:Angara to H1..•
HALLEI-1 3 Co,,tortlarl., Maine. tuay3o-IY.

II

B


